You Are Cordially Invited to
Lock Down With the Armstrong Family
Famdemic

An Original Comedy by the UA Sitcom Boot Camp
Live Table Read
Wednesday, October 28th 7:30pm
Watch here: arizona.zoom.us/s/83273048052

Scheduled to Appear:

BRIAN HALEY
(Signs Too late, Wings)

MARION ROSS
(Happy Days,
Brooklyn Bridge)

ALEX MENESES
(Everybody Loves Raymond,
NBC’s Telenovela)

JIM MESKIMEN
(Community,
Family Guy)

JULIA REILLY
(School Spirit,
Dead Silent)

ALEX SIMPSON
(Figment Crave,
UA BFA Acting 2023)

ZANE AUSTIN
(Max II, Why)

Created and Written by:
Hayat Al Qattan, Paul Cannon, Maiya Coder, Jackson Dicker,
Alex Gallastegui, Megan Hurley, Kate O’Malley, Vanessa Ordway,
Zelio Pereira, Madison Shuman, Isaac Springer, Bryce Taylor & Grant Webb

Under the Supervision of:
Brian Levant, Director
(The Spy Next Door,
Are We There Yet?)
Greg Rencken
Preceptor